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Washington comes to SJSU

Spartans

Senate Majority Leader Bill hist and
Rep. Zoe Lofgren are scheduled to make
separate appearances

sweep BYU

A.S. names acting executive
director to replace De Alba
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

James Cellini has been named as acting executh c director for San Jose State
University Associated Students, according
to an executit corder signed Tuesday by A.S.
President Alberto Gutierrez.
The order, which went into effect
Wednesday. phi’s Cell ini the duties of A.S.
executive director on a half-time basis.
"There is no doubt in my mind that he is

going to do a great job," Gutierrez said.
Cellini’s appointment temporarily tills the
position left vacant when the A.S. Board of
Directors voted to dismiss former Executive
Director Alfonso De Alba on Feb. 8.
De Alba was placed on leave Nov. 18 when
allegations surfaced that he provided alcohol
to minors. After a university -led investigation,
which was completed in December, the board
voted to terminate De Alba’s employment.
According to the order. Cellini will sign
all accounting documents and contracts that
would normally be signed by the executive
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on campus today.
Read about it on Tuesday.

By John Myers

director. Gutierrez said he Ii js ( ’elfin] can
work at the A.S. House on .1nesda and Friday
mornings and Wednesday and lit insday afternoons.
According to a memo v, Flilcil ht ( iutierrez.
Cellini had previously worked .1..0% isir to the
A.S. Board of Directors. ;Ind s Controller
Alex Ramos said in an inter\ lea Ifinrsday
that Cellini has recently iv (Irkedis a consultant regarding A.S ’s budget
Gutierrez said ( ell i ni was hired to the con SEE CELLINI
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EXPLORING NIGERIAN CULTURE

SJSU officials watch
community college’s
switch to Gmail
By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Mountain View -based Google
announced an agreement Feb. 10 to
host San Jose City College e-mail
accounts on ils sers ers. providing
nearly 1(T.001) students with free
Gmail addresses .11 limesjec.edu domain.
Google spokesperson Erin Fors
wrote in an e-mail that the company
planned to use the City College c
mail sy stem as a testing ground to
"learn more about how timail could
be used w it hit organizations and
businesses. ’I he :innouncement has interested some officials al San Jose State
Unitersitt to possibly go a similar
Mule.

FANG HANG / DAILY STAFF

Olayimika Sosimi, left, of the Nigerian Student Association dances in the second annual Cultural Day as an onlookers throw bp
money to the dancer, a Nigerian tradition.

Nigerian cultural event showcases
traditional dance, music and food
By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER

San Jose State University’s Nigerian
Student Association hosted a Nigerian Culture
Day Saturday evening in the Barrett Ballroom
in the Student [(Mon.
ibis was the second year of the student organized event, which leatured poetry. food.
music. dance performances and a short play.
According to the Nigerian Student
Association president. Emeka Egwuatu. the
event is held to bring awareness about the
Nigerian culture to SJS11 students.
"Our main goal was to bring all those interested in (the) Nigerian culture together.- said
Egwuatu, a senior in computer engineering.
"(And) to showcase the (Nigerian) culture."
The Nigerian Student Association was
founded in the fall of 2002 at SJSU and the
Nigerian Culture Day started in the fall of
2004.
Members of the Nigerian Student
Association decided to hold the event during
African Awareness Month this year instead of
during the fall semester, which is when the
event took place last year.
After starting nearly two hours late, the
event got underway with a speech front keynote speaker Vicky Awuzie.
In her speech. Awuzie spoke about the differences between growing up in Nigeria and
growing up in America.
"On Nigeria) we didn’t have the pleasure

to do drugs or alcohol.- Awuzie said. "They
didn’t exist. If we did lute them. (our) parents
would slap the alcohol out of you. The Barrett Ballroom gradually filled during the event as more and more people came
into the green and white decorated room.
After about two hours, before the intermission, nearly all the tables were full.
The audience was very interactive with
the event performers. Many people from
the crowd cheered, applauded. danced and
showered the dancers with money during the
event.
Uche llzegbu. secretary for the Nigerian
Student Association, said that throwing money
at the dancers is a Nigerian tradition. Giving
the dancers money is a way of supporting the
organization and the performers.
"I ant very happy with the turnout," Illzegbu
said. "Last year we only had half of the room
and it wasn’t even tilled. We have been planning the event since last summer and during
winter break. According to Egwuatu. the Nigerian
Student Association raised money for the
event and nearly everyone involved was a
student and member of the Nigerian Student
Association.
"We had a lot of car washes and hake sales
(to raise money)." Egwuatu said.
Egwuatu agreed that this year’s attendance
to the event grew from last year and said that
more people have became interested in the
Nigerian culture.
"We had a lot more people this year then
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we did last year.- Few uatu said about the
event. "At the start of the year. we had so
many people of non -African decent show interest in our group.Egwuatu said he is happy with the attention the organization has received.
"It is very encouraging and exciting to
have people interested in our group," he said.
"We are getting to the point where we have
so many people of non -African or Nigerian
decent join the organization or participating
in our shows."
Egwuatu said the Nigerian Student
Association currently has about 35 active
members on the organization’s roster.
Samuel Obi, a professor in the Department
of Aviation and Technology, said he is
pleased with how much the Nigerian Student
Association has progressed. Obi has been an
adviser for the Nigerian Student Association
since it started in 2(102.
"The event was very successful," Obi said.
"The (organization) has done very well."
According to Obi. a large number of
Nigerians migrated to America around the
1970s. In the ’80s, the Nigerian population
was not as high. but grew again in the mid ’90s.
He said those who were in the Bay Area
in the mid -9)s become organized at SJSU
and those students helped get the Nigerian
Student Association started.
"1 am excited that San Jose State calls the
month of February Black Awareness Month:.
Egwuatu said. "I am really proud of that."

"WC.% e paid attention to that annoinweinent.- said San Jose State
ci sat President Don Kissing
ut a press conference on Tuesday.
t (nix- based e mail accounts are
available to all SJSU students, faculty and staff, but some students are
either unaware of the service or find
it difficult to use.
Gurinder Taunque, a freshman
majoring in biological sciences,
said he net er knew he had access to
university e-mail.
"I wouldn’t mind getting an
SJSU account,- Tatinque said. "1
uould probably use fantail,’’
1,, send and receive messages
on die esisfing SJSU e-mail sys
tem. students need to use a program
like Microsoft Outlook or Mozilla
thunderbird.
Web -based access to student email accounts is available, but it appears to go mostly unnoticed.
"It’s too clunky." said (ilen
cnker, a freshman majoring in
computer science. "It’s not userfriendly at all."
Kim Tang. a junior majoring
in business management. said she
prefers to use her Yahoo e-mail account.
"I’ve just had it for so long. I
didn’t want to change.- "Ling said.
Currently. some SJSU faculty
:tad staff e-mail accounts are spread
across individual servers in each
college. or even each depaonient.
"Many people in our department
want to have our own servers." said
computer science department chair
David Hayes. -For t :trams reasons,
we think our sellers are better"

Hayes said there could be a move
to uniform e-mail across the campus.
"Maybe hat mug (ioogle do it
would save the linit ersity money."
Hayes said. "It’s something to ex
plore."
Don Baker, an interi iii mssmSlalt:
Vice president of unit ersity com
puling and telecommunications.
wrote in an e-mail that a unit ersity
committee was forming to I( s ik into
the idea of consolidating the arious
campus e-mail sert ers.
’Centralized e-mail has been
identified as a campusw ide miimima
Baker wrote.
Hayes said that maintaining its
OW11 e-mail %en CI, let the depart
111011 hale control ot er spam tilter
i tip sy stems and rules about attachments.
standard imail Sell ice
comes tt itim a built in Tam filter.
timers can send and week e attach
ments ol sizes up to 10 megabytes.
(ioogle stores (,mail messages
on its servers and SeallS the test ,it
users’ e -mails to filter spam. check
for m iruses and di spla.t contest
based advertising.
According to (*logic’s "(limit
and privacy" Web page, the process
of scanning user e -mails is "completely automated and in’. mu’. m’s no
humans."
"As long as it’s free to the students, it would be a good idea."
Hayes said.
Some privacy advocates. howev Cr, don’t take Google’s assurances
to heart.
In a 2(X)4 open letter to ( ioogle
founders Serge’. Britt and Larry.
Ripe, the World Prit acy Forum and
30 other organizations called for a
suspension of e-mail scanning for
ad placeittent.
"We think a computer system.
ith its greater storage. memory.
and associatit e muhility than a hu
man’s, could be just as invasit e as a
human listening to the communications. if not more so." they wrote it
the letter.
llniversity President Kassing
said that privacy- concerns had been
raised in the initial COM cr.:0km%
at SJSU about the possibility of
(ioogle- hosted campus c mail.
Hayes said he wasn’t mm orried
about any potential ’Mt acy prob
(ems.
-I don’t think it would be a big
issue," Hayes said.

Fraternities and sororities
celebrate Black Thursday
See Page 3

IT’S A CELEBRATION

DANIEL ESCH / DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University students celebrate Black Thursday at the
Student Union Amphitheater.
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CLOSE TO HOME

All SJSU students need to take a break and enjoy life
I was walking on campus a few days ago, about
to go to work at the Spartan Daily when I spotted a
tins riot client on a tree branch front the corner of
Thy eye.
I( was a hummingbird. Sitting on the bate branch
of one of the young trees that surround the new sculpture of Tommie Smith and John Carlos was this beautiful little jewel of a bird. It was amazing.
I stopped to stare for a few moments. walking a
little closer to get a betters ierr. I reflected in that instant that there is so much that I just walk past in the
world. that I never see because of how busy life can
be.
I think most of you my fellow classmates -- can
agree that our lives are sometimes an endless stream
of deadlines. due -dates and schedules. We live our
lir es in increments of an hour. two hours, a class, a
lunch break, a shift at work We are so busy and preoccupied with the details 01 keeping our grades up
and working to pay on bills (11,4 we sometimes Miss
the things that make lite worth all that work to begin
with.

I lime hetud twin my Inends and classmate -.iii

busy they are. What I don’t hear is a single
about anything like tiny little hummingbird. No one
turns to me at work and says something
about the beautiful da). or the sunrise that
morning. No one tells their friends about a
child they saw on their way to class, laugh
ing or playing or say Mg something adoi
how

es cry once in a while it would be good for us to stop
fretting titer the wrong ill the world and focus on the
good. It !night make us e% en more dedicated to effect
trig a posith e change, whether that be on a
national let el or a little closer to home.
The work we do, the sacrifices we make
to get

Till degrees and 1110 \ coin kilt, Ilk’

,,Ild a,

educated proiessu mak. :Ire only
lide because of the positin
chang

able.

stir

workahol
Are we all just bitter. cy in
ics.? Do we just ignore the beauty in the
world. does it no matter to us? Maybe we

es 55 e can then make in oilf miss mu Ins es and

just

Ille from don ing rio sill

ina)

L’ ell the hies 01otheis.

Hat mg pet spectis c

can’t see the forest for the trees, as the

55 hat

I

!MIMI key IN

imn,s ssitlu

the

work I hare to get done e,ielt week. II I rmunl
LYDIA SARRAILLE focused on the minutia nut each task. I st ould
be totally umnoth sated. Looking :at the big

saying goes.

My point is that maybe if we stopped
es cry once in a while on our way to class
or work or the library and It xiked it. we would set:

e its pause and make us

something that would in

world can be.
think about how Imely tcnI
-1 here are plenty us things Si Elliqf stub our

picture and remembering w hat I anti in school to ac
cm mmplish. make tne want to study for my exams, wait
taliks of %% rite my columtv

quo 0

right now, not to mention some rather disappointing

’I irioal happenings right here on

connection is key.
I hope. San Jose State. that we all kilos% what we
want for oursels es in life. I hope that 55mm can all appreciate that you are in control or >olir nits ft perceptions. I .ife is only as good as you make it for yourself.
Next time you are walking to class, look around
and take in the beautiful day, the gorgeous campus
%se are so lucky to have, or may be even - if this is
your style
die hot guy or girl walking in front of
you. Whates et makes you happy.
As for my hummingbird. I looked away after a moment and he (less away. All that I saw when I looked
back Wilt. mnr i IL% bare branch, unto ing es Cr so slightly’
up and doss it.
Have a good day.

campus, but in

lie

seeing the big picture means realizing that urns rep
resented lit the little things; the paper for an Faglish
class, ihe first table of the night at work. Making that

Dclih cep). editor
At, oidav.
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Underage drinkers should be punished

Gutierrez: don’t claim undeserved credit

and De Albshould have said, "I am soo

atvut this "holier-than
thou" attitude around buying underaged people
drinks. ironted. I know we are in college and there
are problems surrounding drinking. but I also know
that if I was in a bar buying a round and someone
with me was not of age. I wouldn’t say, "sorry kid.
iced tea for you."
I et me say this one more time. I. in no way, con
done buying underaged people alcohol. Its against
I an) a little conks,’

the law

took me out to a bar and I skirted oral
get carded, and came back ready for a
tequila shot then I would hare no right to go to Iris
is underaged. he should be tired."
1)0Ss s.iI11,2
fll I 55,1111 10 be confused with someone tt ho
takes this issue lightly, but the fact of the matter is
It in) lioss

so as to not

1

happen agaiii."
iratned, if there was some kind , 4 !limo 0 I
r,.
chasing alcohol for underage A.S. direct,
yes, fire the guy. Front what I read in the repot. I 1
bad decision, it won’t

was just one incident of bad judgment.

It is understandable that SJSII President Ikni
Kassing would stand behind their vote. No one wants
to be pin in a position in which someone could argue
that they felt underaged drinking was OK. As far as
I am concerned, the members of the A. S. board are
telling us. the students, that they are not responsible
adults. They are then further making their case by
preparing to spend our money on lawyer fees and
placing all of the blame on De Alba. which is not
only irresponsible. hut also

)

sear editor,

an) ,t)I

ers should have said.

Iktir editor

I ER

cowardly.

that it happens It there are responsible adults animal,

rez’s
’Letter to the Editor" where he claims credit for
I he fonnation of the Spartan Squad. I was wondering how Mr. Gutierrez. w Ito opposed the fee for
.ithletics. can claim credit for something he rut’s en
lit response to A.S. Pi chide an Al berto a. ,wet

had anything to do with?
Second. the number of opportunities for stu
dents to participate in imi%ersity got ernatiCe Inns
been sharply reduced w mile Gutierret has been
A.S. President. I am not sorry to see Mr. De Alba
go. but from w hat the Spartan Daily- detailed, it
was the A.S. Board that did most of the partying and the drinking while they- were there on our
dime.
President f.ititierret is notorious for not responding to student concems. and pelvic like the A.S.
Directoi of Ads knit! and Director of Factilin

I se actually been chided in univer\i V
sity csuttinittees. for say trig nothing on behalf of
students.
Perhaps Mr. Gutierrez should stop claiming
credit fu,sr the work other people did on behalf of
the Spartan Squad and w orry more about how
much longer we its students have to put with the
"Sonoma Six" III SI.LKICEIL government?
Perhaps Spartan Pride did not accomplish
much. but unlike the mess that the Stand I lp Party
have left student government. they sure did not
hun any one either.

’,In 1, ,1
’rho’, l’1,11,,,

(;f41(114(Ile

it shouldn’t be an issue.
At the most. De Alba should ha% e been repri-

1.1:1 11.1: I(_) 1111 L1)11()It

manded. along w it h the underage drinkers. There
should

hate

been

a

lOtql.

illa%5 II OW

about the dangers 01 alcohol

discussion

De Alba isn’t the only person to blame

The underaged think

Write letters to the edi bit- and submit Sparta
Gulch: information rinl itt \
I out Web ...tie
at ss ss ss.thespartandaily.evmi. You may also
submit information in writing to IM 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free nil chargc to students, faculty and staff members:1.hr deadline for
entries is Ilimll three Sr or king day s before ihe desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. I tacks are pr Until in the order in sr hich they are re .. ... ......
TODAN( ’outs nehnc

I, en

Womeas II miss group from 1-2:30 p.m in the

Hie Pride of the Pacific Islands Club will be luIding

administration building loom 201. For more nth%

the

S-10 p.m in the Xerobies room of

I.W111 Center. for more intormation. contact Nisa

at 924 2221.

contact

Carina Estiban at 924-5410.

TtrIESDAY

Scho,1

Art an,/ Denten

The SJSI

sehot )1.4

ri

dial I iesigit will

be hosting a

Galleries" from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in ihe Art building anti Industrial
Design budding. for more information, contact the
Gallery ()thee at 4244330.

"Student t iallehes Art Exhibitions

Art and Design
The SJSC School of Art

and Design will be hosting

"Without Winrds IITA Seminar Fall ’05- Inuit 5-6 p.m.
it) Art building nxniss 133. for intim intitrmaticm. con-

1 his applies as well to those w Ito were ol age and

.1,1 and DeNign
te hosting

"Student Galleries Art Reception- from In s p.m. in the
Art building and Industrial Designs bliilktint. I or more
informatiu in. contact the ( iallery I Illice at 924 4330.

"The Source-

Held

Lives. What kind of double standard is that?
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restaurant’

out here? What
truth behind that little mystery? I guess tinily

one scapegoat being singled

is

the

those

in closed sessions have the privileged access to that
inforsnation. When these students say they are resifts
It’s ofn

seining its they are telling the worst of lies.

interests

they care about are their

Let he who has no sin cast the first stone, and let
those casting stones be held to the same standards
and afforded the same privileges and punishments.
Hey. I’ve got an idea.., why doesn’t the Spartan
Daily take a poll on how many students think the A.S.
hoard should be recalled. or should resign. Since the
I Mil) has been instrumental in bringing LIS all the latest news on this simulation. I believe this is the ideal
senile to discover what students really think of this
situation, the group of people who are supposed to
be representing students here at Sist and the actions
they. has e taken in this matter.
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we want represent-

about

What

Shouldn’t they lose their liquor license? Why is onli

ECLItICSI a recall of those members of the board
w Ito are guilty- of underage drinking and suggest that
legal action be taken against them. After all. they
knew for a fact that they were not olclenough to drink

every lite:Ant) at -.30 pill

773

!Ds?

% it ins that the only

at the Spartan Memorial. For more i ntiirmat ion.
contact Thai at 1510)

checking

own.

Every Nation (*amput Aliniwries
held Mondays and Tuesdays
at 6:30 p.m. in the Student l ;Mon litiadalmv
Room. For more info. e-mail Patricia Itoeha at
patriciarocha31 nahoo.com.

be held equally respinsible for

Shouldn’t they
not

human beings. Doing the right
and fair thing is what we should be able to expect
from our so-called leaders. even student leaders.
This board should resign. With the exception of
Rebecca Balderas, not one of them has taken responsibility for their own actions particularly those guilty
of underage drinking.
’They lune no qualm,: about seeing De Alba tired
and vilified for their actions, but think they should he
able to continue in their roles as Sindellt rep:Sent:I,

924 6031

fieneral meetings are

m...ent at the "scene of the crime. -

the students at San Jose State I Ini% ersity. but they

ing us?

the SJSU School of Art and Design still

at

:11111 that it WaS against the law

I would give the \
Board of
Directors an "I-- for failing to show es en
the slightest bit of honor in their actions with re
gards to the De Alba incident In fact. why are we
calling it the De Alba incident.’ He has not been
proven guilty ot know Mgt). violating the law, but
Brandon Glover and two other A.S. board members
have admitted their guilt.
Where is their justice? They have not only failed

Are tftese

tact Jo Lab I femandei at 924-432S

Sclu4.t
SJSI’ ’,over Cater
The career center holds resume critiques. Monday
Thursday from I:30-3 p.m. in the career center.
nuidular I-. fart more info. contact Evelyn Castillo

)ear editor.

have failed as decent

l’rnie 11 the Pacifir Islands I ha,
dame prswtice from

I
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Fraternities and sororities
celebrate Black Thursday
By Tandrea Madison
Y ‘.1A1 I WRIII

(Mee a month itt the Student
(Mimi Amphitheater. the sound of
loud music shim s a cross d of curl
ins andeins

HISTORY MONTH
I

which is held on tile third ’I hursday
of each month at San Jose State
1.Iniversity, it is an es oil that allows students to oink. intl. Meet
and find out more Anna Mack so
rorities and !rah:unties in a casual
selltng

and Kappa
Alpha I’s’ it tenlItet Hi tall Spencer.
stud that students tend to eiingre
gate :those the ampliiths.ater. litti
don’t sit in the seats.
’People see all the
iind
get intimidated.- he ’aid
Nicole Blankenship. socitil
ogy and criminologu major. st-nd
that Black Thursdaus used to
has e ;1 better turn iii
agreed
’lint

major

us 11 \

;IhnIll

us 1111

but added. "It s
tune It a people to meet ilk’ I in..eks
I tith Ise scared ’
1 the it etii the tagant/ations
iiiattendance set up tables shot%
mg ptcnites ttl past et eills. ache’
\ ii iii ’I 1:11111111,1.1.

11,111.2 110.0111111g .1Iles and present
int.. poster boaids
lel

Illeir Chap

I he lioslei 1..stids ’,milk

some hist,’

:nue

1.,

tilt’ also ins

tin

the mem.
bcrs tti the campus chapter.
he National Pati Hellenic
Council consists of nine Black
sororities and I raternities: Alpha
Kappa Alpha. Alpha Phi Alpha,
Zeta Phi Beta, Phi Beta Sigma.
Delta Sigma 1 hem. ()mega l’si
Phi. Kappa Alpha Psi si.iii
iamma litho and lom Ph,
’shill introdlichon to

ssas

he established

ml nit.1.tii
I 11, \ etsliu

.;
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THE SPARTAN DAILY WANTS
YOUR PHOTOS.
SEND PHOTOS OF
CAMPUS LIFE TO:
SPARTANDAILYPHOTO@GMA iLcom
GALLERIES WILL BE
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THESPARTANDAILY.COM
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Spartan hockey hosts regionals tourney
im:1 it ’51101 ILL:, iti.o oil game,. +Act,
held to determine which [us) kanis
ttould ads once to the national 1011f-

By Matthew lane

San Jose State t Int versity ’s club
its -key team hosted the lirst et er
egi,,nal play off tournament for its
leagne at Logitech Ice last weekend. hut did not play because it had
lit .11.110111,illc hid II1 !Ill’ national
tournament in Maich
American Collegiate ii, x.key
Association teams from as tar ,is
( It ,1510 and Washington came to
e,,Iiipete in the ACHA Di% ision ii
West Regi,,nal playoff tournament.
S.ISI
hockey club menibers
helped to facilitate tournament by
recording statistics, collecting tickets at the door. running the pub
lie address sy stem and setting up
equipment, among other thing..
Eight
teatits %sere selected
by their rankings in the 2) team
tIL

the

I

I’,inference

1.1c,tern

ittinnament

lot

tompele
ILL LI

ht.rlh,

It the ACHA
ision Ii National
tournament in Rochester. N.V.
s.1S1 hockey team is ranked
No 1 in the At HA Western
Conference with a record ol 26 I I. and has an automatic berth to the
national tournament along with N,,
2 Colorado State I nis ersity.
ibis year v, as the first time that
the ACHA had Dit ision II regional
playoffs. In prey ions years, teams
qualifitx1 for the national chainiti
onship based on their conterence
ankings.
1 he first Rio games %lucre iilayed
on Friday afternoon a hen Eastern
faced
1,ashington
Unit ersity
Brigham Young ltnis ersityott
Logiteeh lee’s North Rink \slide
the University of Dem er battler]
( ’alifornia State. Long Beach on th,.
South Rink.
Eastern Washington and BY
matched each other goal -for-goal
throughout the game. forcing a sudden death overtime period a here
kasteni Washington scored first. for
a final score of 5-4.
( ki the South Rink. Ni 3 Dent ei
delealed Ni, 10 Long Beach 6- 2
I Mel

111,1t

lhe

night.

11:1111ent.

I he No. 5 Faskril Vashingion
Eagles Cant.: 0111 strong IrLiltist the
No 4 Colorado Bul faloes. taking a
2 I) lead during the first peri,x1 1 he
Butt:does responded hy soling less
than tw.,, minutes into the -.L.011111
again to lie 1111,. NOM.. 2
2 midu ay through the period.
1 -tigle’s goalie Niatt Pippenger
tumbled a shot frslin Buffithk.s. lot
ward Se, ’it Montgomery late in the
second period and couldn’t stop the
prick from sliding into the goal 1,,
put Colorado up 3-2.
1-an,:y stick uork i 01111 (’ti tdo
foruard Brian Burghart it oat-ti
him to pass multiple Ltigles" de
fenders for a clear shot on goal that
put Colorado up 4 2 tke minutes
into the thirst perk ’s!.
Till, Buffaloes held ont, , The lead.
:ids ancing it, IlIC 1111101111 It MI ILI

mein. Lt ith .1 Intl .,.

oi 5 3

With the second national null
nament playoff berth tui ihe line.
Weller Stale couldn’t !mister up an
other upset Mien they played the
lkiit er Pioneers
he Homers nit)), a commanding 3 ()lead in the list period. %%kite
the Wildcats managed it I scoie tun
g,,als in flu: stxxind period
Tensions ran high throughout the
game. Players had ts) he seitirated
by ieferees on multiple occasions,
especially following a series of s
cious checks front both teams late
in the second period. 1N:nser uon
the game with a final score of 6 2.
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TEST

The San Jose State llniversity Faselvill team’s u inning
sneak improyet1 to live gank.s. 101 the Spanans 11115101 out
the bnitims over the wtekend to suety Brigham N’oung
Itniversity at Municipal Stadium.
TheSixtrtans took punt: moot the series Friday night in
a dramatic fashion tt hen freshman John shatter hit ii walk tit home nin in the Ix ’nom of the ninth mning in his tiNt
collegiate .11 hat to go e 1.15I a 4-3 u I IL
’Bealititill thing about baseball, there’s no link. clock.sisl I et ot.11 Sam Piniro said. "(’redit to our bench. good
lea/11 al II 11151 lied a lot of personnel. ’
In the sk’fles finale. Se3entl Sixtrian pitchers saw time on
the inound is they came flout) behind lit It ill 4 3 ti ith fresh
men pitcher( ireg Shannon earning the I it’ll r
:111155 1 11 115 ire... Shannon

said. ’The defense held it up for toe 1.11141e’,
atik litr anything mon:than that. -

penixi to tat,

st hen they
lett in ilk third

DAILY STAFF WRITER

Ivat Penn State.

alit, isa’ kinket I No 2 in the northeast region, but came up short
against !Michigan State.
’Al least we’re experienced with
those teams.- (ilasow said.
( ilasow is optimistic about the
team’s chances to go far into the
tournament. -Ibis is the best chance
Sr had.
to get to the semi’s it.
ae’se got a real shot

! tANG

oAit Y STAFF

University ot Colorado forward Scott Montgomery blocks a shot by
a University of Southern California hockey player. 1 he Buffaloes
defeated the Trojans 4-3 in the ACHA Division 11 West Regional
playoff trianament at the 1 oritterh Ice Center.

;NUM. C1111.1

On a otol. ntim esening at Munietixt1 Slik1111111, pitcher
1 oren Monesienny ultaIllut I lull ulte 111011Ik1 Friday tor the
SIxuliutis
’flit: Cougars got their tots going in the fourth inning
’a ith hack ’to-tuck hits. followed In, an RBI double nom
Kent Walton. ’Elie hits kept coming u hen Ben Saylor writ
Is ’mt. tut/ MDR! 11111% with a RBI single to Lit e the Cougars
lead.
"I hit a sliced bump mentally in the 10111111. I lost lily edge
tiikl CI’ 1’ 111) Li C011Itle ours.- Money penny said. "I settlol
doun and located my fastlxill and got into a gnxne after
that
Nlor ivy penny ’enrol die next 14 hitters after the two-nin
single sIrikIlLe tint list’ ( nigars.
lilt.’ 515111.111" .11,x,k tip their lineup in the set enth inning
with three strai,glit 1,incli hitters. luo of them reached fuse
to end BYI 1 pachei Pitt ick Wells’s night sin the hill after
S.ISI I titxl the gait’s. II.; 3.
"(kir lefties wen: kit Mg no Clitteliii out there.- Piny
said. "I %%allied to shake things up. we needed a 1Xtlis.Ryan Angel’s ninth RBI of the ’seal+ 111 Wils 10110Wed
l’t un RBI single by pinch hitter finxt Prieto Jr to tie the
:awe.

By Sophia Seremetis

TAFF

a "Built)." l2 () lead.ig)11:5inherson in the fourth ith its first tall hits
of the game, followed by a throe-mu home run In HYI
right fielder Ben Saylor to give the( ’ougars a 3 2 lead.
S.ISI Is Nick Lpidendiodoubkxl into the left field comer
and Shaffer [(snowed In alivering for his second game in ;1
rou st ith an RBI single to right lield fix- his second k.81 uut
tts many days lone the game at 3.3.
’We ritxtd to be more oppontinitaie. leaving I() guys oil
kiss, stilt be a death knell for us if we don’t fix that.- Maio
stud.
lbe Spultuis put Is’, Li miners ulii in the 4:tenth off sill
HY( I ",ilks and EPidendi" singled to left field to gise the
Stkirtans a 4-3 lead healing into the eighth inning. giving
SJSI l its lira lead since the fourth inttiig
Shannon. the Simms’ freshman pitchet. finished off the
Cougars in quick fashiimi in the ninth and vented all eight
kilter,. he !awl in Ills 2 213 innings ot work.
’It u as a Inn weekerx1 siuit thCre, our teands Klemm IN
Ill
ctluliiltg 4,111, 555re scrapp and we’ll light to the last
Shaffer atil

1
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YOU’RE INVITEE) TO A

SPECIAL
PRACTICE TEST
EVENT
GMAT I GRE I LSAT I MCAT I DAT I OAT I NCLEX*
Take a FREE practice test at this event and you’ll receive a detailed
score analysis and exclusive strategies to help you prepare for Test Day!

Saturday, February 25th @ SJSU

(Ill saitirtkiy. Is Ali the Sall Jose
Stare Cniversity women’s basket
11.111 le,1111:111t1 the New Mexico State
I *iiier.it
.2gie. \Nen,. looking
It break loin
dkirls, but the
Spartans came assay the more dom
inant team. defeating the Aggies
58-35 at the Is ent ( ’enter.
It was the Spartans’ largest margin of 5 ictory this season.
-Both teams were hungry for a
win and it was good to see that... we
wanted it a little more and I thought
they played great from the tip to the
finish.- SJS(i coach Janice Richard
said.
Alter 1105 ing lost si5 ot their last
set en contests, siSt guard lirittany
11151 forward
sha
ltflLtklI
Augustine expressed relief at finishing the three game homestand ith
as ictory.
’We really needed (lusts in,- Imakti
said. "It was a peat team 55 ill
NMSt 17- I 7. 4 9) is eighth in
the Western MIA:tic ( ’,inference

I

MCAT/LSAT - 9:00am, BBC Bldg.
DAT - 9:30am, BBC Bldg.
GMAT/GRE - 10:00am, WSQ Bldg.
NCLEX - 12:00pm, WSQ Bldg.

1111,,

EXAM.

LSAT/MCAT/DAT check -in @ 2nd floor of BBC Bldg.
GMATIGRE/NCLEX check -in @ 1st floor of WSQ Bldg.

Limited seats are available. Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
or visit kaptest.com/practice.
if .osperi.w OWnft’S
reg ,e51

n hilt.’ the

Spartans

12. 6 6) have 110%1 10Cket1
1 111. for fourth place 55111 the

of the tetim’s recent problems \0:1-12
due to the team stray ing from the
ouch’s game plan
"( Sit coaching start LuLL iS 5 talks

Augustine said. "I
think we started belicong ut she
feire again
Imakii
’We has en’t played defense for
the last four games.- she said.
about defense.-

%\

It %% as

hole chi feign! hallgaine

than the last time the Spartans sass
11w Aggies. when Nets Mexit:o’s
sophomore
guard
Monique
litiluituSeati ShOt
1,151

54)

1111111.1W Ill

Li 3 pOillter ill

1 2 0 6111.

started

the

holding

1111: AggIl.’s store

game

on

hole Ills ne1.1

’WC 01111e 0111 %k ith more miensIll

this

garot..- Imakii said. "In tht

body
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ing to he a plus for ns.-

go
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FOOD TO GO
Box 1 mt.( lo to G.
I :atrong Mvulahl.

Wt. arrert, VISA MC AMEX DIS

V1R(V=
294-3303 or 998-9427

it

is’’’- 1111111 II1C ’1.2-1 mark. %% hen Neu
Nies iss Is forward knean Ford
tliair led tuo free throat after a foul
In It ’Mani Anther JilaStal.
11111 the Spartans never relinquished the lead. finishing the halt’
alwad 20 16 and holding the Aggies
to their lowest scoring total this season New Mexico shot 22 percent

Chinese Cuisine
Ile mdarin Nterhurrn Comb".
I undo and I )iro PIM
Open Ihnly rimed Sunday

the

deteat the Spartans

4"
5.151

started oil 511155 :11111
. 55 e didn t play our game
them until the last eight minutes.
-This time we just wanted to
pound them. We just played is ith
heart t,
makti
Augustine led the *mans with
16 points. set en rebounds and two
steals. She shot 30 percent front the
field.
Ford nearly matched Augustine.
leading the Aggies a ith I 0 points,
si rebounds and its,, steals.
After sticking st lilt the same
starting live for mt,st ot the season.
Richard made some changes before
Saturday ’s game, starting Jaime
Hall at center for the lira tinte this
season and Bretunt Fields at guard.
Both are freshmen.
"After losing the four games in
a row. tie felt like we needed to do
something.- Richard said. "We decided to shake it up a little Ht. Hall scored Si’, points Mkt tied
Jackson in rebountls unit six
apiece.
"Jaime 55 as great tlefensis
Richard said. "She slid the little
things that you don’t see I’ll the shit
sheet for us. So 10 huts- :1111,11M’ LII
1 Irst pine. St e

1, 01.

Augustine sant she think, some
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ENROLL
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Women’s basketball shuts down Aggies, 58-35

PREP AND

ADMISSIONS

PLEASE CHECK -IN 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO

I

Chris Balatico came in for the SJS1.1 in the ninth. and
the Situttur; defense was stellar --highlighted by a barehanded grab by second kisemen Da% id Pierson.
Skillet led off the bottom of the ninth for the Six:guts.
and afier taking a called snike. he took his first college
!AN ing and sent a ITN I fasttxt11 ()ter the lett I ield .130 feet
15515 101" L
;une ts inning honk. MIL
t%ilsills1 ILLIIITS I got the change.- Shatter said.it i’elt
gitod %Itett I hit lcJiish Ainherson got the scut tor the sixintuis in
the Series li11.11C.mil struck out tis el ugars thniugh the tam
3 innings, %%bile retiring the first 10( ’oug.us he factxl.
"We hal a quality start hum Josh. the pitching asi et
Cellent all series.- Picini said.
riday night’s hen) Shaffer txx his first start of his colleges:am:1. at shortstop.
" I st as tiers taus when I lust lieard I was getting the start.SItatlel said." I jiist tried to slots the game dots II and take it
Ill inning at a time. Right fielder (
Halatico got the lirst triple of the year
for the Spartans III the dual inning. Fie 1A Its katialllil ill by
Pierson u hen he singled to right field to gist, the *mans

By Greg Lydon

Ito

,1101at.10 breed

DA

Spartans Outfielder Sam Hall advances to second off a hit by shortstop John Shaffer in the fourth inning
against Brigham Young University Saturday at Municipal Stadium.

national

I ’iiiNersit

nit ersiO,

SJSU baseball sweeps Cougars

1.1SI I’s tournament pool.

ersity.
N,, tiit st had a chance to upset
broke a
t 4 ( oh gado when the
.2 2 A.derilate iutjtia a thr.ti2li the

Welset ’,Lac I
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s 1ILl ,ckey. played
operations
a major role 111 running the tourna,
ment. Pierce said that he had gotten
lots of posinte feedback about the
nets tournament sy stem from the
clubs that partienxited.
’There usle a C011ple of upsets,
bin I think the teams who are going
I.Z.vlie,tei desert t’ 10 go.- Pierce
said
sist ’ hockey team coaches and
players said that Colorado’s and
Demers \tins during the totmiamem probably uouldn’t matter to
them.
st on’t affect us iii LItl WaY.
’111/11,1: 1a fOral.- said team captain
Ray Kellam.
"We wouldn’t face any of them
unless we both get into the semi’s
rof the national tournament).- said
head coach Ron Glasow.
’16 aLkance to the semitinats.
51511
likely have to face
will
some tough. but familiar comps.

fased oil against the
1 ’ins ersirs , if southern California
and

MONDAY

131 F. lackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Street
’SR 7.7.2TTIL7R 747, .7PROR

Check out the
SAP Open Championship
story and photos
online at
www.thespartandaily.com
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H,PARTAN DAILY

Israeli comedian to stop at SJSU
as part of Bay Area tour

Week’s events focuses on the
dangers of eating disorders

By Laura Rheinheinner

caumuses.
le was a minority as a los in I thiopia and he

DAILY STAFF WILIILIR

em ur.
di nato r

By Patricia lbarra

w

Lion’s Web site.

Awareness yy eels is set up to give

disorders need to know that it istIK

students, faculty and staff the infor-

to talk about it and Ildnlit that they

mation and resources the) may need
if they, or a loved one, are suffering

need help. -

your attitudes about your is

group.

;rom an eating disorder.

Web site. there are several health
dangets associated with eating di,

said.
Students is ill has e the opportunity to lake part in screenings to

"It’s a vhance to slum students that blacks
have importance not just in the t lnited States. but
all around the %mild. like in Israel.- said Andros

attitude screenings star today and

orders

determine if they are at risk for an

end Thursday

threatening

Seim art/. Jos ish Student I Inion president.
I he
Ethiopians in Israel are On essential part of soci
ety
there are 100010 Ethiopians in Israel today

WRIt FR

Disorders Association’s Web site.
about 10 million women and up to

Today
the

marks the beginning of

fifth annual

Eating Disorders

areness Week at San Jose Slate

.tic

"Ils very

good that out school

by Counsel ing

is recogniting eating disorders in

th, ,1,;1 ’ Student Health
ewe’ and the Nutrition Education

college -age students.- said Jennifer

Different

The
the

orders:

seminars

eating

be

held in
from noon to

Union

and

and

is ill

seminars

Student

p.m.

include

"Eating

dis-

stress, hunger and perfec

tion,- "Bingeing. purging, starving:
straight

Spoilt-, a senior Majoring iii sOclol
ogy. "Even liov s that has e eating

Action Team.

I

I million men in the United States
suffer from anorexia or bulimia.

talk

with

students,

shed-

ding light, not weight.- "What athletes, coaches and teammates need
to know.- and "Elting disorders. a

According

to

the

association’,

I hey can be serious and life
conditions

that

altect

people emotionally and pity sically .
Anorexia nellOSa. bulimia nervosa and

binge eating each

eating disorder. The screenings run
from I

their (WS it Consequences.

"Amone
screening

Sonic oh the side al feet, for act
hair loss.

noon and 1:15 p.m.

ii co

gels a

completes

the

prize.- Waldrop

said.

orexia include fatigue. dry skin and

The ivizes \it’ll: donated by the
Spartan Bistkstore

Bulimia can cause peptic ulcers.
tooth decay

I a.m. to

to 2 pan. in the Student Union.

hoe

and chlorite irregulat

-As bole

are COnfideld

is IIII is 110111 .011 are ,Ind yin’!" up
pearanee

fannly affair."

Mallet

ing disorders affect both men and

disease and js pe II diabetes mellitus

Attlee

women.

are some consequences for bulge
the associa
eating. .iccordine

biochemistry and computer science

said

Jennifer

Waldrop,

campus dietitian and action team

lit

then a really shouldn’t
tik like." said
ii licmujaii

It blisx1 pressure. gallbladdo

Anorexia. bulimia and hinge eat

I )esai. a post

baccalaureate

inajor.

Israeli comedian arid actor Yossi Vassa vi ill per
form his i me man shim tonight from 4:30 to T p
in the Dr Martin I miller King Jr. Annt Library.

DR’S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST

M -W-F opt I Tues $t300’ HR
to 5pm Bilingual Eng/ Span wanted Fax res 923-2433 Ph
-1309 Comp skills needed

Lit LIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
tarn up to 4250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
[things required Call 408 292-7876
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS. MODELS! Make 575-5250/ day
All ages and faces wanted’
No Exp Required FT PT.
800-851-6131
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides Fr T & P T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible tirs
BCE units are req’d for teacher positions but not redd for Aide
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview as 244-1968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433

TEACHERS. t< -8th school seeks responsible
for extended daycare. Pr T. afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2484

DAYCARE

individuals

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!

Happy Fish Swim School
Seeking smart friendly swim instructors to work with children and
adults Indoor heated pool open 7 days a week Pays S9 00/
hr - S12 00/ hr DOE Pan Time Availability Fun Environment
Fnendly People
Flexible/ Steady schedule works well with
school schedule Print application at
www SwimHappyFish corn

to

NEED A JOB??? Clarity Capital Group is a Competitive mortgage
business located in San Jose off of First St with easy access
front the hghtrail We re searching for motivated individuals
interested in learning real estate and the mortgage field This is a
great money making opportunity Bilingual is a plus although not
required Part-time and full-time positions are available Please
call Kyle (408)644-4925 or email kyleiaclaritycapitalgroup corn
it interested
SKILLS COACH: PT/FT Rewarding career in

Social Sari working
w/ adults with devlopmntal disabils Community Catalysts 553fay res to 551 ’1,165
0967

ABCOM PRIVATE
Possible Commute
4827

SECURITY

Secunty-All Hrs 2417 PT, FT
Recptionst. Schduler-Eve PT (408)247-

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL

HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel Pr T Ties-Sat Must be reliable. honest & able to

RECREATION LEADERS

SKILLS COACH: PTIFT

Work with adults with developmental
disabilities Community Catalysts 553-0960 or fax res to 5530965

WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will
train Must be 21 Great S PT Flex Hrs Call (408) 292-3445
after 2 00 pm

do physical work Prefer cap working wi dogs but will train Great IN-STORE MARKETING REP: The nations largest home
apply for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109
implovernent retailer 8 ASR have teamed up to launch a new
LIFEGUARD- El Camino YMCA PT AM/ Phil/ Mod shifts 5925. program in northern Cailfornia We are seeking highly motivated
512 hr YMCA mernbrshp Current LG/ CPR/lst Aid needed
Call Angela@650 694-7216 or asantoroaymcamidpen org

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS

PART-TIME OPENINGS’ S15 00
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales, Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
HIGH STARTING PAY
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
"Inlernships Possible
"-All Majors May Apply
""No Exp Necessary
"Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Vilatch for us on campus
throughout the semester or CAI. I 866-1100 9am-5pm www
workforstudents corn sisu

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

success driven people to represent our company in our marketing
efforts at different events and venues This is a growing Company
with management opportunities for success driven people lye
provide Base pay bonuses up to $25 hr and benefits such as
medical dental optical life & disability insurance 401k matching
& profit sharing
ASR The Sunroom Company is a company that combines
professional Supportive Surroundings with a strong family feel
Call Aaron @800-834-4744 transportation required & background
check ww,kr thesunroomcompany com (800)834-4744

PIT 12-15 HRS SHIPPING Small business needs reliable
detail oriented person for shipping receiving pen warehouse
M, Tr TH 10-3 (some flex in hours)
Email resume to info@
doggonegood corn (4081297-8644

International and

11111111111 11

2/20/06

In late 1084 and earl
10.’15. Israeli lorees airtoted ,is it 1).000 I !Milo -ill kiss ctuui ot refugee
...an’,mi suain lio%e% et. \ assa’s tallith, along
it mit inam others, had to Ira% el t nun Ethiopia 1,0

Ethiopian gox ern mein it. mkt bc allon the criti.2ration to Israel.
Sc,’.,tn ’mile’
stand tip comedy

lilt k...11111/ ill Still:Ill IVC:111Ce ale

and Naftali

On 9th Parking

1st floor corner

1111111

THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An

intercultural expenence with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab. study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
Internet access ’A safe, friendly & home-like environment ’Various
cultural activities

’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
applications The International House is
located 41 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
further questions, please call 924-6570

are currently accepting

5850-S1150

For details contact

14081924-0911

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN

includes cosmetic) $69 00
per year Save 30S-60
For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental corn Or wow goldenwestdental corn

PROFESSIONAL EDITING

For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA& Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Graceig(831)252-1108 or Evagrace4aol COT
or visit www gracenotesediting corn

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT, FT No cup Home biz
Earn while you learn’ (2091962-0654/6312

Great travel

benefits’

WANTED
SEMINAR- Want to be a sperm donor" Earn up to 5900, mo
Thurs March 2 6 30pm or Thins March 2830 pm or Fri March
3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets’ Food/ Tour More info www
cryobankdonors cool
RSVP Mdrean@cryobank con) Please
specilly date’ time upon RSVP

SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS

Up to S900month Healthy MEN
in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors com

GET PUBLISHED NOW

Local magazine looking for content
Photos articles blogs jokes cartoons editorial eft Email
getpublIshednow@gmail corn
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-11c coillpares IsiliellS to Ethiopians

RENT

20d apartment with walk
it for students/
roommates" Great Floor Plan. Washer & Dryers on premisrs
Parking available" Only Si 050’ mo may work with you on the
deposit" (408)378-1409

avail
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I -11!77
I’ I
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I 111,1 I: 1,1-,1lic(11(1(

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

1 & 2 BDRMS

III his story

I suit

said Vanilla Sandel, student lite director for Hillel.
an organization that aims to promote Jess ish life on

280/1BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU
unit $950 408 309-9554

’miryic’lImim

eh.mges he moonier. [Aced .is

’I he Jets isic Stndent. I !Mon and HMO %s allied
to collaborate with the organiters of Black Histor)
Month to bring a black Jess Who can tell his story.

11 1 ii.NT R,vm.

\

assa made the Journey tit 198,.1 ige It. tak
kettit hi. It Melt alloy% s
ciii) jets htle011le :Ili !smell ea lien.
mg avRatitage ot the I ;its ,

Tuesday and an African I Inity lest on left 28 to
conclude the month’s events.

..S1. 1 iisi 0,1,, IN N11 NO NMI
N1.1.111. ,11 isi.uiir sill nt 11,
o-

popular demand,-

also included a poetry reading last Wednesday and
vy ill include a Women’s Appreciation Night on

li kiwi% ninithrt. pink 111.111..11111.UL. and
.
1111111.1111d 1111., .111.1,11111.
1 II, 111,1
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Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be renonded
that when making these further contacts they should require
complete informabon before sending money for goods or
services In addition readers should carefully investigate all
firms offenng employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandrse

Al [wan 1)ias/Jora Museum is as sit popular they
had to turn people aSk.I.S. ii Mill Is a my ciiiadditional performance was added I, ir I Inasday "by

- but on telo ision and in the media, they don’t
really shims that. It’s a great opportunity to meet
and hear the story of an Ethiopian Jew
The show is pan ot Black History Month. ii hieh

FOR

NtININ,R Si 111611

Is’rt mimi before. She said his message is ellecti%e
mist’ ’)oll can latte.h and if,. .11 the sank- 11111e...
I hk el said the perjormanee opening at the

Hashbesha. the Ethiopian student

CLASSIFIED AD.R.VIT INFORMArioN
I .i,
1111. 1,1111.

Sharon 13w.ek. lit v hat ge ot studetit k nit reach at
the Israel Center ol San 1-ramiseii.11,1. seen Vassa

Co sponsonne the es ellt are san Jose State
1 Iniy ersm history department. Mosaic Cross
Cultural Centet. the Jos ish Student Union. Hillel

POOL ATTENDANT

are currently hiring for P/
environment with day &
evening shifts for responsible & energetic people Apply in person
2 30 to 4 00 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Square

I he Israel Center ol San 1-raticisco organized
the Bo) Area tour.

Israel.

Pool attendant a - assist .ie 5, tlie paI M :a In mornings 930
- 11 00 at the Easter Seals Timpany Center beginning 2127 V1.411
Pay $201 a session
Call Richard
14081425-8910

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We
T positions We offer a great working

in lis e oilter Bay Area locations. including
t’(’ Ilerkeley.

made

HIRING 10 PEOPLE BY FEB.28

Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls.
hc,ol aye childcare
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will LOOK .I, L.;
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and centers in Los Gatos & Saratoga Mon -Fri afternoons after 2pm
be able to dnve manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn and Mon / Wed afternoons after 12pm $9 61r hr -S11 32/ hr
depending upon experrence Please contact Kathy at 354-8700
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
ext 245 or by email at kathyrdlgsrecreation org
SWIM TEACHERS, Year round program indoor pool. Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/ TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research
WE shifts ava,lable Email resume to sdavisaavac us
lnst is tunny Spanish speakers and other callers with impeccable
NOW HIRING! It you are looking for a job we can help‘ Registerwith English- svna :an he easily understood by respondents Must be
SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online career management available 4 9 p vi weekdays Part-time on -campus $10.17 lit
tool) and access over 800 lob listings on SpartaJOBS the Career Contact sprijobsagmail corn or (4081924-6993

Center s ofttcial lob and internship bank Its easy. Mit us at iewsniv
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’

Sandel said.

-It Sounds Better in Amharic- has been per

The shim. It Sounds Better in Amharic.- is
VUSSa’S personal account of the 440 -mile trek he
by foot from Ethiopia to a refugee camp in
Sudan in order to escape the country and later flee

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYME N

iliflorit) u.s a black in

"l le telt it twice as much. -

"Not many people are aware how
(eating disorders) affect them," said
Johanna Enrique’. a senior majoring in animation.
She said the seminars may help
give students the information the)
might otherwise not get.
’File seminars will focus on pre\ only e care and important information and resources available about
eating disorder.
"It (the screech i ng .) looks at

According to the National Eating
DAILY St NIOIL SlAt
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25
26
27
28
32

ACROSS

TJrn pages
Serpentine shapes
Price
Alice’s chronicler
Cut too short
Maui dance
Pants purchase
Arnold’s sa-ti rote
Spa hot spot
Kind of potato
Necktie
Testing sres
Pepper holm,
RSVP word
Belief systems
Sherlock tiolnIffs
aCCeSSOn/

33 Bored responses
35 Daze
36 Fall mo
37 Countenance
38 Platu s H
39 Plug up
41 Kayak kin
43 Trickle down
44 TV chef
Graham 45 UK country
46 Chess pieces
48 Gumbo veggie
50 Waiters helper
51 Declare innocent
54 Like a fresh
brownie
55 Makeup base
57 Belling factor
61 Insatiable
62 "Good night" gal
63 Waterfall sound
64 Tie fabrics
65 Dice throws
66 Freight hauler

DOWN
1 Lick

2 Distinct penod
3 Frazier foe

PREVIOUS

PUZZLE

SOLVED

i
i).fr. A
I OS

.01011
4
iD I

r-

H
OH r
SF"’’ -’.F
R’cstFR

4 Abandon
5 River mouth

6 Hound’s trail
7 Teesdale of
poetry
8 Horror-flick

street
9 Coils around
10 Auto frame
11 Scoreboard
datum
12 Kind of gin
13 Lemony-tasting
19 Essence
21 Hail
in old Rome
23 Chewing gum
source
24 Eagle or hawk
25 Jargon
26 "Enterprise’
officer
27 Threw
a haymaker
29 Record player

Cr

A D

ROBS
SRSII

30 Fletcher
Christian s
deed
31 Pine closers
34 Fur:9e maker
40 Cause
41 Sure
42 Horses or
zebras
43 Bill pavers
47 Warship initials
49 Joke with
50 less Parker
played him
51 On the horizon
52 Bay
53 One-liner
54 Demeanor
56 Part of TNT
58 Female rabbrt
59 Flood control
60 Mr in Bombay
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MONDAY

SPARTAN DAILY

S
February
IF Soft will be unavailab

5pm MySJSU/Peoplegrades.
due to m

The MySJSU main page will be available, but you will
be unable to log in.
Login will be available again at 12pm on February 28.

When the upgrade is complete, a new Student Center
will be available upon login, giving each student a onepage glance at all of their student information.
More information is available on the MySJSU Help
page accessible through the main MySJSU page.

New look coming February 28!
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